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STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT Tïie P|»cmier!s

Roseate Talk Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

.
To Whom it may Concern : —

I was a great sufferer for months j 
! with “Cancer” and during that time ! 
was treated by no less then six doc- 

; tors ; all failed to do me any good.
I was advised to enter the General ; 

Hospital for treatment, and after 
| spending one month there it was
, found that nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and Ï was suffering from
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

SAYS FISHERMAN.
All Huiribug and a Mockery 

I in the Extreme—Morris’ 
Talk of Prosperity is Mere 
Idle Vaporing

ly indeed. He will never again throw 
dust in the peoples eyes and blind 
them to their own misfortune and ruin.

The Fishermen’s Protective Union 
has not only been a great educator, 
but it has helped them very much 
intellectually. It lias brought them 
into contact with men of all shades of 
thought and tile very thing that the
Government mocked at and the idea
they despised, eventuated in a grand 
success when so many outport gentle
men own seats in the Legislature and 
nobly performed their duties there, 
closing the mouths of their opponents, 
and cutting short their cliinway there 
during the last session, and "putting 
to silence the ignorance of foolish 
men.”

What the country needs just now is 
more honesty and plain talk from the
common people. Those people with
an honest sense of duty. People who 
can recognize others rights and claims 
as well as their own. People whose
prejudices Will not obliterate their 
sense of duty. People whose main
object will be to benefit the masses and
not say to h------ with them. These are
the kind of men we need and not the 
people w ho. are even now, while a 
great European War is raging and the j 
Empire and all her Colonies is econ- j 
omizing to the greatest possible ex- ;
tent, our beautiful Government, back- i
ed by the Governor, is bestowing hood
ie and patronage without limitation, j 
the Timewjells and other foreigners j 
who are rèaping rich harvests.

I am going to make a wager now, 
or fire an arrow at a venture. I say
now. entirely at my own risk, that ! 
Morris is not so much gone to New 
York as to Canada. This is rather

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a
clock.

Removal Sale Prices.i

*"¥ «TJ4JS iS a

1 ?(Editor Mail and Advocate.) •* 
First of all I would like to offer a 

word of congratulation to President 
Coaker on tfid success hitherto at
tained by the Fishermen s Union un-

“ der bis able supervision and manage-
Prayers and wishes equal in

fervency to the Kaiser’s have gone 
somewhere imploring the downfall of 
the whole Union system and proplies-

, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low:

;
prices.in such a week and painful state. MyWe had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle. 

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th
of August to the 10th of September. I
would not change this engine for any other
six horse power engine on the market,
either for speed or simplicity of operation.
I passed motors this summer up to nine
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best
the market.

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman
was successful in Curing “Cancer, 
advised me to try him, which I did 

H) j with the result that I am perfectly 
0^ cured of this dreadful disease, and 1 

feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers.

ment.

. ies without limitation have been utter,particularly of this ailment,) know, su ^ .. .. . , ,2? 2, A ,, , „ ... ; ed ot the total extention ot President
that they may before it is too late

S& ..embrace the opportunity, and be Conker’s Fishermen’s Protective 
Schemes, but, like the "burning busli,” 
the President still lives because his
cause is just and in harmony with the

i best principles of democratic govern-
| ment, which the public are hoping will 
^ soon triumph in the overthrow of 
Kaiser rule, under which the people 
are now struggling for a mere exist-

re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting -tins state 
ment may call at my home, 77 Flowei 
Hill, where I shall be only too pleased 

j to verify or give any further informa

i

; tion necessary.
Words fail to express my gratitud

! to Mr. Stebaurman.
ence, while right and truth and justice 
are only regarded as so many “scrapsYours faithfully,

MRS. JAMES BARRETT of paper.”
'!

It is only a few weeks ago since 
Morris at a public meeting, gave a 
most roseate description of the prosp
erity of this Colony. He positively de
clared that not for many years had 
such a flourishing condition existed 
and that lie was glad to be in a posi
tion to say that he himself had done 
something to bring about this pros
perity.

Now let me ask, in the light of pres-
VNatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, ent experiences, when there is

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 ceni 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cast 
must be sent with Order. P.O. Box
651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

m
moreon

ELIAS KEAN. 1

1
FREE TO BOYS

AND GIRLS
SEE IT RISING! FORGING AHEAD ! Prices arc extremely low for such splendid

What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s 
Second to none ’ st at present
Bear this fact in mind when ad 
vertising!

That is the position of The Mail 

and Advocate, as each issue se>is

a woe- qualities.Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., et<%, foj ful decline in the labor market and
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- when there are hundreds of homes 

t lires, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write

what
Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES

continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

quaint syntax,, but the fishermen will 
understand it. He says the Govern- j
ment is prepared to give to the Ameri
can people $100,000. or perhaps better

a larger sale. What about that
WANT UIVTT

without food or fire but what they re
ceive gratuitously, and when the peo-

_____________ __________________________ _________________________________________ for some today. Address GOLD ML-
HEAR THE AI\iL AND ADVOCATE. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St, John’s, the governments sur (boodlers) tax.

pie are burdened and crushed with

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’ssay to pay to them that amount. This
, ... is an amazing declaration to make at_. pire s difficulties there goes on the ; .

Ç ... , ... i this time. No wonder the people are
i : same rioting n extravagance with no , ,

groaning for deliverance throughout
the land. When, I ask, did Morris ar-

t
and when, notwithstanding the Em-

J
apparent disposition pointing towards
curtailment. How, I ask, can the peo-

I pie regard the Premier’s roseate pic
ture of the Island’s prosperity as any-

i thing else but mockery in the the ex
treme.

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

i* rive at this decision ?. This is Kaiser
rule in earnest.

The fates are on your side,
8President, but the people are crying

out for more Unions. Write For Our Low Prices iThe BatteryThere is one other, inference that we
draw from the Premier’s edenic ( olonj, Elat ltock, Pouch ( ove andcan

; picture. His words may be intended Be]I island are in the cry anl i feel ; j
sure, although your energies will be\

We have in stock a few | to blind the public with regard to the 
real economic condition of the Colony, greatly taxed, that you will nobly ré— j
but if he thinks this will work and fav- ! spond to the \ arious calls coming to

r>

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef |
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins &. Currants f
---------and---------

All Lines of General Provisions. 1

5F.P.ü. (I h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines :' our his future intentions in regard to i you.
I delegations and official _piciV.cs and i St- John’s, Feb. 27. 1 XI -I >YTNDFX.general Doodling, he must be very sil-Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 

last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Bfâôô K.êro Oil Adapters, and CarLur^tora witfi all fitting's or
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines.
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms, 
your order promptly.

5.iVA

' icia is agricultural, it Has little rain-4 f
oral wealth and less industry. Much i
ol its 3d,321 square miles are morass, } j
sand or forest lands, and all else is £ 
given over to farming. True, in the A 
Carpathians are found the richest oil ! J 

1 he National Geographical ,societ} fields in Europe, and good zinc mines \ 
of Washington has g;veu out the fol
lowing information about G licia:

Most of old Poland which survives,

\

NOTES ON GALICIA 
THE EASTERN 

BATTLEFIELD

running. Tlvcy
i

?
«

!
:

and rock salt quarries are worked. ; j 
significance. The forests, which are 1 > 
estimated to cover one-quarter of the 1 v 

in race and in political consciousness, <,.vill jts mjlleral wealth has 
in typcal culture and in folk char- wllole surface of Galicia, contribute 
acter, survives in the Austrian crown to a large lumber trade with Ger
land of Galicia. Under the German

8
Send along ?

small bÜ
8■ I >

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. ! •»

HEARN & COMPANY
many. >/6 ! •>overloraship, the Poles in Russia and —o ii Germany have been driven little by •O'DTTf’T^'O'

I little from their stronghold of nation- dHIIIoO 1 O

* al feeling. They are becoming half- GOIMIMENT ON
hearted Russians and Germans, GTTX> \/I A t?TTVTI?Q 3
for Russia, and Germany done tSiVl. A.XViiN HiO •*

| all in their pow er to assimilate 
j the well-night mmssimable Pole. In 
! Galicia, however, with a constitution of

»:«ii > ?
i *feb.41m,3id,4iw.j %

BSt. John’s, Newfoundland.

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

1
SUBMARINES OF THE FUTURE. 

London News ami Leader.—Probab
ly not in this war, but almost cer-TIME

TRIED rSTORM
TESTED

their own, under a perplexed and len
ient central government, a conscious- tainly in the next war, the submar- 

of old Poland .remains and lias will have acquired a range, a speed
and an offensive force so great as to Housekeepers ?i - i ness

; grown in intensity in recent times.
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The pipy safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stbpDing 1V
caught in a storm.

revolutionize the conception of supre-| Hemmed in by Russia on the north 
! and east by the suspicious border pat
rol, naturally cut off front Hungary 
on the south and south-west by the 
Carpathians, barely touching its sov
ereign Austria on the west, the Gal- 
ican Pole lias been left to himself, to 

l tlie single-handed solution of his own 
I difficulties, political, economic and ad- j 
j ministrative. With little to prod him 
j into violent industrial exertion, he has 
; continued the past into the present, 
j with its quaint customs, its devotion 
j to agriculture and its poverty-striek- 
j en idealism.

macy at sea. Blockade by submarine, 
which may now be only a flourish, may 
then become a reality. It manifestly 
would tell much more seriously ag
ainst a country like our own, which is 
an island, than against countries
which have laud. communications.

i

NTOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 

Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

.

I

CANADIANsum,mu jAUJn submardls.
Lomlvu Tiiinxs.—-ARliough the range 

of action of the larger submarines ex- i 
’ ceeds three thousand miles, and

It Advantages of Perfection Igniter. JOB ” ROOM PAPERSXi uthey
can notoriously be absent from their ;

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every, part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the

:

base for at least a month, it is also j

and BORDERS TO MATCHI possible that they may find supplies 
ê Galicia sloijes away from the Carpa- further afield. It might be well, there-
jtbians to meet the boundless Rue*
1 sian plain on the north. Its southern
i uplands arc devoted largely to graz-1 \ ; !

- -

fore, if increased vigilance was shown j 
by the authorities on the Irish Coast 
and in localities where such ' supplies 
can be hidden. Obviously, the more • 
journeys the submarine has to make 
to and from lier own port, the more 
chance she has of being .caught.

; Regular Rrice 25c. to 45c.

Job Price 15c to 25c/ in g grounds for horses, cattle and 
1 sheep. In the middle lands, cereals 
and sugar beets are grown, i The 

■ crown laud is sparsely itopulated and 
in many parts' its lands are very fer
tile, so that more than enough bread- 
stuffs, meat and other products are

1 raised for home consvimptiou, porm.lt-

;
1 ■ :

■ $ ;■ m

"V
\is Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN

All Reduced
:

ill || ; -'I
' «

1 1 -I ;

o !
THE SUPERMAN’S MT1SF.V TION.

>î estmiupAvr Gittvttv.—W(hTi the |
superman takes to the submarine, we'

same
Dower and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 

1 AN ABSOLUTE WATERimOOP ICMITIôn 
SYSTEM.

A.in g the exportation of cereals and
considerable

!must looh w mahiJestaiiohs which 
will stagger common humanity, and j
we must take them calmly. What lie ! 

most desires in that we shall be Aust
in* ered and panic-struck; and that, above 

while all things, is the satisfaction which we

A« inmeat- products

NÏCH0LUE, INKPEN & CHAFEBSi
| m

; amounts, mainly to Germany.
§ Galicia is Poland—ancient Poland— 

and like the fatherland of old,

i;. t
Caille Perfection Motor Company
World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engiqcg

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.

4

motograpn of Actual Test. Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

; masses are miserably poor,
| classes are very rich. One-third of must not give him. There are means
its tillable lands are- held by great of protecting our merchantmen, as we- 
laud owners in estates of more than have already protected our naval and 
1,400 acres, and one-half are held in military transports, and. if need be, 
blocks of fourteen acres or less. Gal-j we must take them.

of The F.P.U.
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